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Dear Dr. Peterson: 


This audit report presents the results of an Office of Inspector General (OIG), Office of 

Audit Services (OAS) review of survey and certification (S&C) costs allocated to the 

Medicare and Medicaid certification, and State licensing programs by the Virginia 

Department of Health (VDH), Center for Quality Healthcare Services and Consumer 

Protection (the Center). The objectives of the review were to determine whether S&C 

costs were allocated correctly among the Medicare and Medicaid certification, and State 

licensing programs; and whether the Federally approved indirect cost rates were properly 

applied. Our audit covered S&C costs reported to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 

Services (CMS) formerly known as the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) 

for Federal Fiscal Years (FYs) 1997 through 1999 (October 1, 1996 – September 30, 

1999). 


Our review disclosed that the Center utilized a reasonable methodology to allocate S&C 

costs to the Medicare and Medicaid certification, and State licensing programs and 

correctly applied the Federally approved indirect costs rates for FYs 1997-1999. 

However, based on our examination and analysis of financial information, supporting 

documentation and other available evidence, we found that the Center: 


• 	 Claimed unallowable costs totaling $29,298 for the Medicare program in 
the first quarter of FY 1997 for the nurse aide program; 

• 	 Did not maintain adequate documentation to determine whether certain 
costs billed to VDH by the Virginia Department of Health Professions 
(DHP) for the nurse aide program were supportable, allowable, and 
accurate; 

• 	 Did not obtain approval from CMS or the HHS Division of Cost 
Allocation (DCA) to implement a new cost allocation methodology for 
joint licensing and certification surveys conducted at long term care (LTC) 
facilities beginning in FY 2000. 
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We recommend that the Center: 

• 	 Refund $29,298 to the Medicare program for unallowable costs charged in 
FY 1997; 

• 	 Establish a process for assuring that the quarterly charges to the Federal 
programs for the nurse aide program are supportable, allowable, and 
accurate; 

• 	 Obtain final CMS/DCA approval for the new cost sharing methodology 
for joint licensing and certification surveys conducted at LTC facilities 
implemented in FY 2000. 

By letter dated July 6, 2001, VDH responded to a draft of this report. We have attached 
the VDH letter as an appendix to this report. We have also summarized the VDH 
response and our comments after each individual finding area in the report. The VDH 
included additional documentation in the response that was too voluminous to be 
included in this report. However, we will provide CMS with a complete copy of the 
response. 

BACKGROUND 

Sections 1864(a) and 1902 of the Social Security Act (the Act) require that State health 
agencies or other appropriate State agencies be used to determine whether health care 
entities meet the requirements to participate in the Medicare (Title XVIII) and Medicaid 
(Title XIX) programs. Agreements between CMS and the various State Agencies (SA's) 
stipulate that CMS will provide funds to the SA for the reasonable and necessary costs of 
performing the functions authorized by the agreements. The functions the SA performs 
under these agreements are collectively referred to as the S&C process. These functions 
include activities such as: conducting investigations and fact-finding surveys; certifying 
and re-certifying health care providers; operating a toll-free home health hotline; 
providing nurse aid training and maintaining a nurse aide registry; and directly entering 
data into a national database known as the Online Survey Certification and Reporting 
System. 

The SA surveys many institutions simultaneously for Medicare, Medicaid, and State 
licensure programs; therefore the costs must be equitably allocated between sharing 
programs. Surveys of health care facilities include: hospitals, nursing homes, home 
health agencies, rural health clinics, ambulatory surgical centers, hospices, and other 
health care facilities. The surveys determine whether these facilities are effectively doing 
all they must do to protect patient health and safety. 
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STATE PROGRAM 

In the Commonwealth of Virginia S&C responsibility has been delegated to the Center 
which is responsible for assuring that health care providers and suppliers are in 
compliance with established Federal and state standards through the enforcement of 
applicable regulations and conditions of participation for each category of facility, 
provider, or supplier. The Center also obtains services for the S&C program from other 
state organizations such as DHP and the State Fire Marshal’s office through interagency 
agreements that must be approved by CMS. 

STATE SYSTEM FOR COST ALLOCATION AND REPORTING 

The Center maintained a system to account for the costs of the S&C program and to 
allocate them to the Medicare and Medicaid certification, and State licensing programs. 
The S&C costs were reported to CMS on a quarterly basis using the Form 435 (State 
Survey Agency Quarterly Expenditure Report) for reimbursement of S&C effort for the 
Medicare and Medicaid programs. The Center’s cost allocation methodology used in 
FYs 1997-1999 allocated total survey costs between Federal and state programs, 
according to the relative benefit accruing to each program from the S&C activity. The 
cost of a survey for a joint Medicare/Medicaid facility was shared equally between the 
Medicare and Medicaid programs, regardless of the number of beds assigned to each 
program. 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

The objectives of our review were to determine whether S&C costs have been allocated 
correctly among the Medicare and Medicaid certification, and the State licensing 
programs; and whether the Federally approved indirect cost rates were properly applied. 
We conducted our review in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Our audit covered 
S&C costs totaling approximately $10 million that the Commonwealth of Virginia 
allocated to the Medicare and Medicaid programs and claimed during FYs 1997 through 
1999. 

To accomplish our audit objectives, we reviewed Form 435s and other supporting 
documentation submitted to CMS officials for the audit period and verified their support 
and accuracy. We also evaluated the accounting system used to account for costs 
incurred under the S&C program and reviewed the computations of the indirect costs 
charged to the Medicare and Medicaid programs for the audit period. 

We performed our fieldwork primarily at the Virginia Department of Health, Center for 
Health Care Services and Consumer Protection in Richmond, Virginia from August to 
December 2000. 
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RESULTS OF REVIEW 

We found that the Center generally utilized a reasonable methodology to allocate S&C 
costs to the Medicare and Medicaid certification, and State licensing programs and 
correctly applied the Federally approved indirect costs rates during FYs 1997-1999. 
However, we noted the following: 

Unallowable Costs Charged To The Medicare Program 

The Center erroneously billed unallowable costs totaling $29,298 to Medicare in the 
second quarter of FY 1997 for the nurse aide program operated by DHP. This amount 
represented $9,950 that should have been paid by the State licensing program and 
$19,348 that exceeded the budget amount approved by CMS for the FY. Section 4500 of 
the CMS State Operations Manual (SOM) states that the S&C costs must be allocated to 
each benefiting program or activity to determine the payable costs for that program or 
activity. In addition, Section 4714 of the SOM states that the Title XVIII S&C total 
expenditures for a fiscal year may not exceed the amount approved for that period. The 
Center reported unallowable costs to Medicare because it did not have sufficient internal 
controls to ensure that the Form 435s were accurately prepared. As a result, the Medicare 
program was overcharged $29,298 in FY 1997 for services provided by DHP which were 
over the approved budget and which, at least partially, should have been charged to SA 
activity. 

VDH Response 

The VDH proposes paying the $9,950 State share of unallowable costs through a 
subsequent reduction to either the June 30, 2001 or September 30, 2001 Federal 
Quarterly Expenditure Report. 

The $19,346 that exceeded the approved budgeted amount would be partially repaid by 
VDH requesting CMS to increase the nurse aide budget cap by $7,500 which would 
enable VDH to apply an unexpended balance of $7,500 from the overall FY 1997 
Medicare approved budget for Virginia. The VDH proposes to pay the remainder by 
using FY 1995 funds that were approved by CMS in FY 1999. 

OIG Comment 

The VDH proposal to repay the State’s share of unallowable cost by reducing the charge 
to the Medicare program on a subsequent Federal Quarterly Expenditure Report will 
properly correct and establish the State’s obligation. 

The VDH should consult with CMS to establish the proper method to repay the refund to 
the Medicare program resulting from the budget overrun. 
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Inadequate Documentation for Interagency Billings 

During FYs 1997-1999, the Center received billings totaling $1.9 million for the nurse 
aide program through an interagency agreement with DHP. Sixty-nine percent of these 
charges represented allocated costs1 and 31 percent represented direct costs. The Center 
did not have adequate documentation to determine whether the allocated costs were 
supported, allowable, and accurate. During the period, the Center charged 36 to 40 
percent of the costs (allocated and direct) to the Medicare program and 6 to 7 percent to 
the State licensing program. The Department of Medical Assistance Services, Virginia’s 
Single State Agency, using the Form 64, charged 53 to 58 percent of the costs to the 
Medicaid program.2 

Section 4701 of the SOM requires the SA to provide support in its accounting and 
statistical records for all expenditures incurred in connection with the S&C program. No 
particular type of accounting records, methods or procedures are required, but the SA’s 
accounting records and supporting documents must permit verification of all expenditures 
by Federal fiscal audit and CMS administrative review. 

The Center lacked adequate documentation because it had not established a process for 
assuring that DHP costs were supportable, allowable, and accurate. As a result, the 
Center had no reasonable assurance that the allocated costs billed quarterly by DHP and 
charged to the Federal programs were supportable, allowable, and accurate. 

VDH Response 

The VDH as well as the Department of Medical Assistance Services expressed concern 
that the establishment of additional control measures will be duplicative, unnecessarily 
time consuming, costly and unproductive. They believe that there are sufficient 
mechanisms and acceptable control measures in place to provide reasonable assurance 
that quarterly charges by DHP are supportable, allowable and accurate. The VDH cites 
several reasons why the allocation system is sufficient. For example, DHP is the 
recognized repository for all nurse aide program records; existing State budgetary and 
accounting control measures are sufficient; and special studies of DHP were conducted 
with no adverse findings. Nevertheless, VDH has requested that the Virginia Auditor of 
Public Accounts (APA) include in its annual audit an examination of the DHP cost 
allocation methodology and the nurse aide program costs. 

OIG Comment 

We believe that VDH has no way to know whether the billed costs truly reflect the level 
of effort in the program. We do not propose additional controls. However, we believe 
that a periodic review of the costing methodology (perhaps on a limited sampling basis) 

1 
The allocated costs represent the expenditures charged quarterly to the nurse aide program for eight separate cost allocation centers 

within DHP. 
2

 Our audit did not cover the costs for the nurse aide program reported by the Department of Medical Assistance Services on the 
Form 64. 
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will provide a greater level of assurance that the billed costs are accurate. At present, 
VDH does not have the level of support for the billed costs from DHP to attest that the 
costs billed by VDH to Medicare are reasonable and accurate. We believe that the APA 
review, if performed, would confirm the accuracy of the allocation and subsequent 
charges. 

New Cost Allocation Methodology For FY 2000 Not Approved By CMS/DCA 

The Center did not obtain approval from CMS as required by the SOM to implement a 
new cost allocation methodology that redistributed the allocation rate between Federal 
and State programs from the approved 50/50 percentage split to an allocation more 
favorable to the Commonwealth. Likewise, the Center did not submit a Cost Allocation 
Plan (CAP) to DCA as required by 45 CFR 95.507 to implement the new cost allocation 
methodology. The Center was required to have an approved CAP to allocate costs based 
on a non-prescribed method. 

The Center conducted an internal study and established a new methodology to allocate 
costs for joint licensing and certification surveys at LTC facilities to the Medicare and 
Medicaid certification, and State licensing programs. The objective of the study was to 
determine the current size of the Federal program compared to the existing State 
licensing program. Based on the study, the Center determined that the Federal 
certification percentage should be 78 percent and the State licensing percentage should be 
22 percent instead of the CMS approved 50/50 split between the Federal and State 
programs. The Center implemented the new cost allocation methodology effective 
January 1, 2000. 

While Section 4514(E) of the SOM allows the SA some flexibility in allocating costs for 
multi-program staff by comparing requirements under the Federal certification programs 
to requirements under the State licensure program, the cost allocation methodology must 
be approved by CMS before charges can be made using the methodology. The Center 
officials emphasized that the study was conducted to find a way to legitimately shift more 
costs to Federal programs, in order to fully support the additional staff it was hiring to 
implement National Nursing Home Initiative (NHI) Federal mandates. In addition, the 
officials stated that they assumed that CMS would be reasonable in sharing the added 
costs to implement the Federally mandated NHI, even though it did not obtain prior 
approval to shift more costs to the Federal programs. 

Our review of correspondence between the Center and CMS showed that CMS requested 
additional information from the Center. The CMS officials were not satisfied with the 
methodology used by the Center in conducting the study and were not prepared to 
approve the new allocation methodology. The CMS specifically cited bias in the study 
and the lack of a statistically valid sample. At the time our fieldwork was completed, the 
study and resulting methodology remained under CMS review. 

We did not review form 435s for FY 2000 since the period was outside the scope of our 
review. However, the Center determined that implementation of the new cost allocation 
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methodology would result in an increase in Medicare and Medicaid program cost in FY 
2000. Based on the state/federal LTC survey costs for FY 1999, the Center estimated 
that Medicare program expenditures would increase annually by approximately $158,200 
and Medicaid program expenditures would increase by approximately $251,938. 

VDH Response 

The VDH stated that they received approval from CMS on December 22, 2000 (after the 
OIG completed fieldwork) to use the new cost sharing methodology for joint licensing 
and certification surveys in FY 2000. The CMS did not fault the rationale for seeking a 
modification to the existing funding formula although CMS continues to have questions 
about the methodology and will defer approval of the fund split pending the development 
of additional documentation. 

The VDH believes that this issue is now a moot point since approval was received from 
CMS and the issue should be removed from the report. 

OIG Comment 

We do not believe the issue of approval for a new cost methodology is moot, even with 
CMS’ (provisional) approval. The VDH needs to work with CMS and the HHS DCA to 
address CMS’ concerns. Although the CMS approval was required beginning in FY 
2000 we are nearly in FY 2002 and all costs charged under the provisional method are 
subject to major revision. It is in VDH’s best interest to provide the necessary 
information to CMS or DCA to ensure that costs are properly charged. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

During FYs 1997 through 1999, the Center used a reasonable methodology to allocate 
S&C costs to the Medicare and Medicaid certification, and State licensing programs. In 
addition, the Center correctly applied the federally approved indirect cost rates during the 
audit period. However, we noted that the Center erroneously charged the Medicare 
program unallowable costs associated with the nurse aide program; could not assure that 
costs were properly accumulated and billed to the Center by DHP; and changed the 
methodology for charging costs without CMS or DCA approval beginning in FY 2000. 

We recommend that the Center: 

• 	 Refund $29,298 to the Medicare program for unallowable costs charged in 
FY 1997; 

• 	 Establish a process for assuring that the quarterly charges to the Federal 
programs for the nurse aide program are supportable, allowable, and 
accurate; 
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l Obtain final CMSDCA approval for the new cost sharing methodology 
for joint licensing and certification surveys conducted at LTC facilities 
implemented in FY 2000 

*** *** *** 

Final determination as to actions taken on all matters reported will be made by the HHS 
action official named below. We request that you respond to the HHS action official 
within 30 days from the date of this letter. Your response should present any comments 
or additional information that you believe may have a bearing on the final determination. 

In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of Information Act (Public Law 90-23), 
HHS/OIG Office of Audit Services reports issued to the Department’s grantees and 
contractors are made available, if requested, to members of the press and general public 
to the extent information contained therein is not subject to exemptions in the Act, which 
the Department chooses to exercise. (See Section 5.71 of the Department’s Public 
Information Regulation, dated August 1994, as revised.) 

To facilitate identification, please refer to Common Identification Number 
A-03-00-00209 in all correspondence relating to this report. 

Sincerely yours, 

David M. Long 1 
Regional Inspector General 

for Audit Services 

Direct Reply to HHS Action Official: 

Patricia Harris, Acting Regional Administrator 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, Region III 
Public Ledger Building Suite 2 16 
150 S. Independence Mall West 
Philadelphia, PA 19 106-3499 
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me l-mc-a28-1120 

Oavld M. Lcng 
Regional Inspector General for Audit Servtces 
Cepafiment of Health and Human Ser/lces 
Office of Inspector General (GIG: 
Ofice of Audit Szrv~ces 
Sutte 316. 150 S. Independence Mall ‘&St 

Phiiade!phla, Pennsyivanla 19106-3499 

‘;/ : 

RE. OIG Oraft A,udit Common Identlficatton Number A-03-00-00209 

Dear Mr Long: 

Thank you for sharing the drati version of the proposed Office of Inspector General (OIG) audli cf survey and 
ceclficatlon costs for Medicare and MediaId-Funded programs regulated by the Virglnla Oeoartmenr of Health (VDH). 
\Ne welcome [he opportunity to comment on ihe OIG’s draft findings pnor to publication of the final version of the audit. 

Overall, we are satlsiied with our conduct of these programs as documented in your draft report. The only specific 
questloned expenditure ($29,298) represents less than a third of one percent of the three years of expenditures your 
team revlewed. This IS not polnted out to minimize your findings, but. rather, to put them In perspective. The audit 
narrarlve and findings underscore the fact that program admlnlstratlon is baslcally sound and strong. 

After revlewlng our comments and suggestions, we ask that you consider modifying your findings as recommended 
below. The remainder of this correspondence addresses the OIG draft findings followed by a discussion of each and a 
closing summary. 

Finding I : “Refund $29,298 to the Medicare program for unallowable costs charged in FY 1997.” 

In N 1997, the Virginia nurse aide program expenditure total was capped by the Center for Medicare and Medicaid 
Ser\/lces (CMS; formerty HCFA) at 5150,055. VDH submitted charges Of $179,353 on the Federal Quarteriy 
Expenditure Report iorms (HCFA 435 form) in FY 1997, whch exceeded the cap by S29,298. Our of thlS total, 
S9,949 56 are state costs and 9:9, 348.44 are Medicare funds. The 519.348.44 in Medicare funds IS owed CMS by 
VOH and in turn to VOH by the Department of Health Professions (DHP), which received the funds. We also 
submitted, as required by CMS. a cumulative HCFA A35 form corresponding to the N 1997 cap of f150,055. Thts 
discrepant! in year end ;otals beWeen the rive federal reporting forms ‘or F’! 19%’ Was not recognized by CMS at the 

time. 

I-HE STATE OEJLIGATION OF 59.949 56 

We propose repaying !he state’s share of the unallowable costs to CMS by reducing the charge to the Medicare 
crogram. on either the 6/3C/Ol or the 9/30/01 Federal Quarterly Expenditure Report, by S9.949.56 and charging this 
amount to s:ate funds. 



REFUND OF 919,348 44 TO THE MEDICARE PROGRAM 

An unexpended balance of ‘57 5L70 remains rfl the overall Medicare budget approved for Virglnla in Fy 1997 \Ne j,,,,lt 
request that CIMS Increase the nurS? 3lCe program cao by :hts $7,500 amount. thereby; recuclng :he required refund 
from DHPNDH from i519.348.34 to 3:: ,348.44. 

On May 11, 1999, VDH was notified. ?/la a Department of Health and Human Ssrv~ces Additional Financ:al InformatIon 
Cn Award form (HHS-&!OT), that CMS was increaslng the Medicare aPcroval for tY 1995 by 566,622. T’n~s has 
resulted in an unexpenaed Medlcare balance of S66.322 for FY 1995. Snc ? this notlce came four years afier :he close 
of the s;ate Liscal year in FY 1995, 31s 166.622 cannot be reascnably appiled FON 1995 Accordingly, we WI/I request 
that CMS ratse the Medicare nurse aide prcgram cat to the level needed to repay the overcharge and allow this 
a.c;e~c~! to sse :he sort1017 ne eded k-cm :he 566,522 to reduce rhe federal amcunt owed by CHP,q/DH ;o 50. 

Finding 2: “Establish a process for assuring that the quarterly charges to the Federal programs for the nuke 
aide program are supportable. allowable and accurate.” 

VCH and the Depanment of Medlcal ~4ssisiance Servlces (DMAS) contend that there are suffic:ent mechanisms and 
acceotacle contrcl measures In place 7 ,o prcvide reasonable assurance thar quarterly charges oy DHP are supportable, 
allowable, and accurate. 80th acjencles are concerned that the eszablisnment of additional control measures ,,vIII be 
mzuollcatp~e. unnecessanly time consuming, costly, and Unproducwe. The reasons are as fellows: 

DHP IS T;H E RECOGNIZED REPCSITORY FCR ,ALL NURSE AIDE PROGRAM RECORDS 

CHP IS :i-e offic:al recository for all ,“uOllC reccrds and documentatlcn suoportlng the costs that are repc~ed ‘or :he 
r;urse aice prcgram. /The nteragency agreement beween VDH, DMAS. and ChP, wn~ch nas been approved by CMS, 
states in Sections 5 OIf and 5 O:g that the DliP 1s resconslble for the follcwlng: 

‘marntalnlng fiscal and activity records to orovlde accountability and SUDmit repons. as required by federal and 
state regulations on ac::\/ltles,” 

“to make ail records on nurse aide ceftificatlon and registry acce SSibk UPOn request for iflspectiofl by the 
government (HCFA) or its designated agents.” 

The pames to :he current interagency agreement (DHP, VDH and CMAS) agr ee that maintalnlng duplicative sets of 
fiscal and accounting records at all three State agency locatlons would not SeNe any useful purpose. It would, in fact, 
:mpose an additional admlnlstrarlve burden and be paid for predominately from federal funds. 

EXISTING STATE BUDGETARY AND ACCOUNTING CONTRCL MEASURES 

As a Virginia state agency, DHP IS subject to all established state accounting and budgeting pollcles, procedures, and 
reporhng requirements. DHP IS also audited annually by three Independent State entities: 

1 Virglnla Department of Accounts (DOA) - the executive agency that serves as the state’s Comptroller 

2. Virginia Auditor of Pubiic Accounts (APA) - legislative agency reSDCnSlble to the General Assembly 

,?ease notes !n an eiiofl to kflher allay O/G concerns, \/CH has ieotiested that the AP.4 include in its annual 
audit an examlnar/on oi the WP cost aiiccat/on methodology ant :he nurse a/de program costs. 

3 \/irglnla Department of General Services (DGSi - execurlve agency responsible for state procurement 

There do not appear to be any rindlngs resulting from these thre e annual audits that suggest the need for added 
oversight of DHP by VDH and OMAS 

The Virglrxa Board of Nurslng of DHP adminlsters the nurse aide program ln Virginia. An established Cost Ailocat~on 
Methodology IS used ‘by DHP to allccate costs to the Board of Nursing and to the other boards of health orofessions 
under DHP’s supen/lsion. A copy of this document IS attached. This methodology provided CMS In 1990was to to 
ootaln the inltlat approval of the Interagency agreement between VDH. DMAS, and DHP 

i. -. ._-
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Thts atlocatIon methodology swamalso furnIshed :O Emllio Camarado, C P A.. HCFA IMeaicaid Bureau A,uditor, in R/lay, 

1995. Mr Camarado vrsrted VDH and OHP in 1995 and revrewed both agenc:es’ cost allocatlon methodoiogres. tn 
additron, DHP provided Mr Camarado a report published tn 1993 by Davrd Griffith & Associates. inc., a onvate, 
Independent accounting firm. :hat examined and made recommendarlons that ‘were incorporated Into :he sxlsang ‘cost 
arlocatlcn methcdology used by DHP 

SPECIAL STUDIES OF OHP 

,:,s P:~\~~cIJsI\~ noted, OHP has been zxamrned by a bnvate, ncepencent auditing km dunng the pencd :hat the 
Interagenc-i agreement oetween the three state agencres nas been in effect. The federal Medicard audltcr, IMr 
Camarado. also conducted 3 review of rhe nurse aide prcgram at DMAS. VDH. and DHP !n May of 1995. There j,vere 
70 ‘!nc!rgs 3:;ec by ;vtr 13ama:c.-co :ucing his VISIT. ,Vloreover, rhere nave been siudles of GHP nItrated 5y :he ifirglnla 

IeCls;ature 2nd conduc:ed by Ike JClnt kgiSk?tiVe 

‘iiown h%7gs re!ated 
and Audit Revjew Commlssron (JL4RC). Tinere have been no 

LOany 2 i these sceclal StudleS. sugges;ing there is 3 need for more oversight oi OHP sy VDH 

and CMAS. 

A00lTlGNAL CONTROL ME,ASURES USED BY VDH AND C)MAS 

!n acdrhon to the es;aclishe d control measures :hat apply to all state agenc:es. VDH and CMAS routlne!y ;ecs!ve the 

%ilcwng Cpmmcn,vealth AccoLn:!ng ano ?ec;cfi~r,~ System fC,ARS’t fcrrrs and other data. 

a. DHP E,xpendlture and Revenue Summanes 

These reccrts show expenditures by ,!uar?er, fiscal year, and brennrum. as ,vell as the ccrrespondlng budgets /cr a11 
lost centers In DHP (data crocessing, human resources, adminisiratron. finance, enforcement, adminlstratrve 
orcceedings. cractltioner :nter/entron orogram. the attorney general, Board cf Health ProfessIons, transfers, the Nurse 
Executive 3oard. and he federal coft~on of rhe nurse aide program’s excencltures). Cppres of these documents ‘,vere 
furnIshed to [he OIG auclr :eam dunng KSvisit to VDH 

b CARS Expenalture Reoc13 

These quarterly state accounting and budgetrng fcrms are furnrshed to VOH and DMAS and provide detail on DHP’S 
expenditures for the nurse aide program and th e Nurse Executrve Board by expenditure category Copres of these 
documents ,“vere furnished to the GIG audit team dunng I& visit ;o VDH. 

c. Annual Nurse Aide Prcgram Data 

OHP provrdes an annual nurse aide program budget to DMAS and VDH, as well as annual data with respect to the 
numbers of nurse aides on :he regrstry the numbers of approved nurse aide tralnrng programs, the numbers of 
compiarnts against nurse aldes that have been adjudicated by DHP and :he number of DHP staff dedicated to 
admlnisterlng the nurse aide program. Copres of these documents were brovlded as part of the records furnished to 
ihe OIG audit team during its visit :O VDH 

The above data provide VDh and CMAS wltn information In revtewing and analyz!ng quarterly btlls and srgnliicant 
cnanges In expenditures. Histoncally, we have called special meetings and raised questtons whenever srgnrficant 
increases In the costs have been reported by DHP DHP has furnlshed what aooear to be reasonable exblanatons for 
:he Increased costs ;n eacn case &ring their Visit to VOH. the OIG auait ream ‘was provided wth the records snowing 
the results of sucn special meetings. 

CMS EXPENDITURE CA,? 

DHP’s annual expenditures for :he nurse arde program were caoped by CMS beginnIng in FY 1994 Tills cap IS found 
eacn year In the budget approval letter Issued by CMS to VDH. We assume that this cap, which 1s imposed 
indeoendently by CMS, IS estaokhed at an expenditure level that IS comcarable to state agencies ‘filth nurse aide 
programs slmriar In SIZE and sccoe to the nurse aide program tn Virgrnra. 

OVERSIGHT i3Y DHP’S LICENSING BOARDS 
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GHP regulates the health Drofesslcns n Virglnla. such as acc:cfs, nurses pharmaclsis. etc.. and IS governed by 
professional iicensrng boards. These boards are made uc of pnvate citizens and prcvlde an important measure of 
loutsrde, independent control and oversight over DhP’s activrties. 

CONCLUSICNS 

Uniess there are prevlcusly unstated and compelling reasons for ccnc!uding cther\n/tse, cur vrew 1s that these 
establishes control mechanisms snould be accepted as provldrng a reasonable level of overslgnt ant ocntrci with 
escec: lo DHP actlvltles. Attemcts to eXerC:Se more oCntrCl ‘Nculd be unneceSSarliy quoiicative and cos:ly to the rhree 
state agencies nvolved. Adctng #new conrrcl measures would 31~0 be ccs3y to 
resoonsrble for payrng two thirds of [he costs 

the il~eClcare!Medica~c programs, 

The draft report does not ackncwiecge the exlsrence of any ci these ccntrol measures, nor does !t provide any 
exolanatlcn 2onoemrr-c why :he~e control measures are not sufficrenr. MOfeOver. the draft repon aces not identify any 
scecifio contrcr measures that should be adced nor suggest any measures that would be a more appropriate substrtute 
fcr these already In place. in SXXT. oecause no scecfic reasons fcr this finding are stated in the draft reccn, VDH ,s 
unable to determine what an 3rsp,.+rable remedy would be. Therefore. VDH respectfully requests that the OIG 
acknowledge and ac cept [he ?staolsned control measures as sufiiclent and delete ihrs finding from the final report. 

Finding 3: “‘Obtain HCFAlOCA approval for the new cost sharing methodology for joint licensing and 
certification surveys conducted at LTC facilities implemented in FY 2000.” 

:/ c H :eoe!vec accroval from C?vlS on ~Iecemoer 22. 2500 :o use the new iosi s(nanng methcdolcgy for ,clnt :Icensing 
and cemficarcn surjeys In FYXGO The acorcvec methodology drrects 3 22!734/0 jplit behveen [he star&eceral :cng 
:erm care programs. Ms. Claudette V Campbell, Asscclate Regronal Admrnrstrator. Dlvlslcn of Medioald and State 
Operatrons. CMS, acoroved the use #of the methcdolcgy in a letter dated cecemcer 22 and addressed to Nanc, 

HGihe!mer, Dlrectcr. Center 33 r7,ual~?/ ;ieaIth Care SWJIC~S ant Consumer Protectlcn (see artacned) 

i?Jn page j of the draft audit, vou acxnowledge that lmplementatlcn of the new ocst methodology !n iY 2000 1s outside 
:he scope of [ix revfew The concern ?XDreSSed felailVe t0 this ssue Stares ‘the :OSt albCatlCn methodology mus: De 
apcrcved by HCFA before cnarges oan be made uslng the methodology ’ The finaing does not fault our ratrcnale fcr 
seeklng a mcdrficatrcn to the e,xtant ?unaing formula. It does point out though. that. at the time of the review, ‘HCFA 
oKorals were not satisfied with ihe methodology used by the Center ” 

CMS ocntrnues to have questions about our methodology, and WIII defer final aPPrOvai of the fund split pending the 
development of additional dccumentatrcn. Nonetheless, they accepted expenditures charged by the Center using the 
22!73% solIt beginnlng In Januanj XC0 We understand and apprecrate :he concerns you rarse about operating under 
an altered allccatlcn methodology aosent formal approval, and ~111.In the future ensure that approval IS sought in a 
mere formal manner However, because ihls Issue IS, chroncloglcally. not part Of the subject review (the audit 
enocmcassed FY 199i-FY 1999) ana [he identified proolem-lack of HCFA approval for the allocation methcdclcgy-
IS new a moot pcrnt. VDH respectfully requests that this Iindrng be excluded from OIG’s final report. 

COMMENTS SUMMARY 

We are negotiating with CMS the best approach for refunding the 329.298 owed to the Medicare program and excect 
to restive ihrs matter before the end of federal FY 2001. With regard to the second and thrrd findings, VDH resceotilly 
requests that these draft findIngs be elrmlnated from the final reoort. We have Provided additrcnal InformatIon herein 
exclalnrng In detail the established ccntrol measures over DHP actrvlties that are already In place. VDH and I~V~AS are 
oonv~nced :hat these controls are sufficient to assure allowable and accurate charges. We are also concerned that 

lmccsrng more controls ~NIIIgenerate little or no benefit and be costly to all thre e agencies. As for the third finding, 
orovls;cnal accroval for :he 22/73?6 LTC SOlit ‘Nas cotalned from CMS, wnicn satsties OlG’s crai? reccmmendatrcn 

I undersmrd that our rescectlve Staffs have discussed scheduling an exit COnfereKe and they have concluded that the 
crmal ,Nntten response wil sufice :o satisfacsnly sense the Interests of both the OIG and the Depanment of Health. I 
leave the decrsicn on this to your dlscreacn. 

in oksIng, I INould like ic commend the OIG staff for the hrghly professional and considerate manner in which they 
:onc~c:ed the audit at VDH last year Staff at our Center for Qualit\/ Health Care SerWeS and Consumer Protectrcn 
Nere ,/erf oompltmentar/ ocncernrng :he courtesies shown to them by the GIG 3Udlt Ieam I ,vould like :c [hank Mr 
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Lee Skros, OIG Audit Manager. as Well. In recent contacts wth VOH staff. Mr. Skros appears to be making every 
effort to find solutions to OIG concerns that have the least burdensome impact upon the three state agenc;es involved. 

if there are any remalnlng questlons. please do not hesitate to contact me or i\/lrs. Horhelmer 

Sincerely, 
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